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LUXURY IN
NEW PONTIAC

Just released in Australia

by General Motors-Holden's

Ltd., is the 1951 Pontiac, Sil
ver Anniversary series, de luxe
4-door sedan.

The power unit develops 96

to.h.p. at 3400 r.p.m., suggesting
lively performance in the lower

? ranges. Improvement in carbu
ration and manifolding, witn
automatic choking, will ensure

operational economy.
An anti-whip chain cover

buffer,, longer rear springs and
j

triple sealed brakes appear to

be the only .mechanical changes.
A curved windshield permits
greatest advantage to 'be taken

of space for full vision. There
is a new design of grille, and
skilful design 'brings' perfect
merging of lamp contours and
door and window shapes with
the external lines of the car.

The counterbalanced trunk lid
is described as practically lift

ing itself, then staying up and
locking automatically when

- closed.

?.?''The contact face of each
distributor point should present
a clean, greyish, frosted appear
ance. If burned, or blackened,
the points must (be cleaned or

renewed as necessary. The mov

able 'point support should be
free on its pivot without any

- undue slackness. j

j
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L USED CARS

|
1951 VAUXHALL VELOX

j

|
As New

? ,
?

j

| if 1949 MORRIS MINOR SE ? ?
?

j

|
^ 1950 FORDSON 10/10 P

j

I 13,000 miles ? ? ?

j

I if 1948 FARGO TABLE TOP
j

I miles, as new ? I

|
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( MOTOR BODY REPAIRS — ALL TYPES
| Specialists in all Insurance claims and General Repairs.

| Lacquer Spray Painting, first class only .

i */r rrT » ? ====Hoods, Curtains, Complete Sedan
I Motor 1 rimming: Retrims, Perspex fitted to all types

of curtains. i
.

r

I HUGH ES , WHET TO N & RE ILL Y PTY . LTD.

li Litre M.G. Saloon Is

Economical
The M.G. 1J litre saloon is a traditional

English car. The same style has continued
with a few modifications, since 1947. Never
theless, it retains many excellent features
and is an economical car to run.

| Only a few miles at the
wheel of the car, one becomes

very deeply impressed by the
retention of many virtues
which have in large measure

been washed into the sea of
time by the inexorable flow of

progress.

Putting first things first, both
driver and front passenger find
themselves in individually ad

justable seats, well formed to

give sideways support, and with
an accessible and reasonably
efficient hand brake placed be
tween them. The extensible

steering column makes it pos
sible to place the wheel in the
best position for the driver, and
the instruments immediately in i

front of him are of sensible size
with sober inscriptions. They are

mounted in a facia panel made

of what an American salesman
proudly called 'genuine tree

wood,' and the whole of the
left side of the panel is given
up to a* really large locker
which will comfortably hold a

small handbag in addition to

[

other miscellaneous articles.
I A glance at the test data

shows 'chat it is not outstanding
either in maximum speed or ac

celeration, although all the

figures were probaibly rather
worse than normal owing to ex

ceptionally bad weather experi
enced .during the test period.
Nevertheless, a genuine 'maxi
mum speed of practically 70

m.p.h., representing a shade
over 80 m.p.h. on the speed
ometer supplied 'to us, is cer

tainly adequate for mo^t normal

motoring, whilst gradients steep
er than 1 in 10 can be tackled
at quite high speed if the really
excellent gear-change is used
for the engagement of third

speed. In 'traffic, second gear is

particularly effective, said - the
performance on this ratio is
aided by the ability of the en

gine to soar up to 5000 r.p.m.
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REAL ECONOMY.

, Again postulating free use of
the gear boq, really high aver

age speeds can be accomplished
and, even when driven very
hard, the fuel consumption falls
below 30 m.p.g. by a decimal

point only, so that well over 30

m.p.g. could obviously be ob
tained if economy of

'

running
were thought to be more im

portant than time spent on the

journey. ,

? With petroi at present prices,
this in.itselt' is an important re

commendation, but the merits
of the M.G. are certainly not
exhausted by a consideration of

the utilitarian aspects of speed,
acceleration and fuel economy.
It is, above all, an exceedingly
pleasing car to drive and in

which to be driven. Not only
does one welcome the sound

deadening properties of the

body, but one also rejoices in

the relatively low level of wind

noise, these two features to

gether making it quite easy to

listen to radio programmes a'c

sustained speeds of 60 m.p.h.
The suspension may be thought
a little on the hard side by 1951

standards, tout there is an agree
able freedom from pitch and

only moderate roll.

Driving the car on fast cor

ners demands a certain degree
of practire,, for the car has

over-steering characteristics
which verge, perhaps, on the ex

aggerated. As a consequence,
an almost imperceptible nudge
on the steering wheel will set in
motion a train of . dynamic and

geometric sequences which will

virtually steer the car round a

corner of qui'ce modest radius.

SPECIFICATION : Capacity
250c.c., Unladen kerb weight

20i*cv/t.) Fuel consumption .29.5

m.p.g., Maximum speed 69.9

m.p.h., Maximum sped on 1 in
20 gradient 56 m.p.h., Maximum

top gear gradient .1 in 12.5, Ac

celeration 10-30 hi.p.h. in top 12

seconds, 0.50 mp.h. through
gears 18.8 seconds, Gearing 14.6

m.p.h. in top at 1000 r.p.m., 61.8

m.p.h. at 2500 feet per min. pis
ton speed.

ENGINE: Cylinders '4, Bore

86.5m.m., Stroke 90m.m., Cubic

capacity 1250c.c., Piston area 21.6

square inches, Valves pushrod
o.h.v., Compression ratio 7.2/
7.4: 1, Max. power 46 b.h.p. at
4800 r.p.m., Piston speed at

max. b.h.p. 2835 feet per minute,
Carburetter single S.U. 11 inch

semi-downdraught, Ignition coil,

Sparking plugs Champion L.10S,
Fuel pump S.U. electric, Oil
filter Own, full-flow.

'

Mr. A. Leslie, acting General
Secretary, says it is common to
see a fine car standing at the
IrfarVv + rk.r»o: nr mnra

. open and the ignition key in the
y lock. While ca.r thieves are by
)

no means deterred by locked

I doors, the precaution of closing
- the windows and locking up, and.
'

removing., the ignition key,
'

makes them think twice . in
, selecting their mark.
? Such a precaution also helps
' to prevent juvenile delinquency.
|

The majority of car thefts are

, by persons under 25 years of
? age, who perhaps; want to show

off to their girl friends, and are

not criminals until they steal
their first oar; A key- in an

empty car is too great a tempta
tion.

'

-Mr. Leslie adds; 'Don't let the

key-in your car-: be the -key; to
? some youngsters undoing- - al

ways remembering 'that -

many
, stolen cars figure in , smashes,
? and it's nice to have your car
' in one piece'.

A Little Knowledge
--.. Motorist? without - expeit .

-knowledge' are 'advised by _thd
N.R.M.A. not to tinker,

' with; -av
recalcitrant car engine oh^fihe
roadside after a

-

few ; obvious
first-aid tests are applied. ' They,
should await the arrival of an

expert.

The' Association's engineers
declare that more trouble is
sometimes 'done, in a few ; min-
utes by the amateur in an effort
to correct a fault than is caused
by the fault itself. T.he old ad

age holds good that a little

knowledge, is a dangerous thing.
Motorists have been;' seen on the
roadside in a 'hopeiess mess,
with parts of the engine lying
around. -A call for N.R.M.A.
service is the order of the day,
but the patrol in such a case

generally has to' bundle every
thing into a tow waggon and
hand it over to a, garageman to
handle. . _

. ,

.However,;.motorists shou]d be
ware of becoming a roadside

casualty, when: all that is re

quired is a fiir of petrol:

tfCAn PRICES ^
WON'T FALL'

Mr Theodore F. Emmert,
executive vice- president
of the Ford Co. of Can
ada, stated recently that
any anti-inflation action
by the Federal Govern
ment was unlikely to
cause car prices to falL
Mr Emmert Is at present
inspecting all of Fork's 7

Australian plants.

* ?

Australians

Stole Piping ;

Fined £7 Each
Two New Australians plead

ed guilty to a charge of steal
ing piping at the A.I. & S.
in Wollongong Court.
A detective stated a feature
of the theft' was its perpetra
tion during the height of a
storm.

were fined £7 each.
The New Australians were

Josef Karwoski, 38,. labourer, of
jl-.cxi iiigcti v^iiagiid, emu

Vladyslu Surmacy, 29, labourer,
of Barry Street, Cringila.

They were charged, with steal

ing two lengths of piping valued \
at £3, the property of the- A.I.
and S.

Detective M. C. Ciunas told
Mr. .Fleeman S.M. the piping
was used to run water' from the
main works to a railhea-d, from ?

which slag was dumped.

The men used a bicycle to
take the pipes to- Surrftacy's .

home, where it was (hidden *
-

under ear til and grass.

He said Surmacy had- stated -

he thought no one had seen

them take the piping. ?

A considerable a!rtiounfc of

piping and timber had; -been
stolen from this project, Detec
tive Ciunas added. :

The Police Prosecutor- (Sergt.
W. Smith) stated that' at the
same time a store wher-2 new'

pipes were stored on tne pro
ject was broken into, and a

quantity, of piping, taken.
: 'We do not associate- these

men, with this theft', he said.
The ;pair were ordered -to pay ?

-

15/9 interpreter's fees, 'in addi
tion to the fine.

FATIGUE AT WHEEL

AFTER
LONG DISTANCE

? Danger of continuing to drive
a motor, vehicle while physical
ly fatigued or drowsy is stress

ed by. the .N.R.M.A. More ac

cidents, 'than are ever properly
accounted for are due to that

cause, in their opinion.
A spokesman for the Associ

ation said fatigue was the

enemy of good, safe motoring,
and it was essential that driv
ers should secure adequate rest

before setting out on a long
journey. If a long drive were

commenced at the end of a,

day's work, the senses were

easily lulled into, drowsiness or

sleep for just that fraction of

time necessary to bring, tragedy.
Any driver who felt his interest
waning in his responsible job
owed it to himself and his pas

sengers to stop the car and
either have a nap or take_ a

brisk walk before continuing.
Large meals should be avoided
before ? 'or during long drives,;

land ample car ventilation was
.

necessary.
'

-




